We cordially invite you and your neighborhood to be part of our

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
Community Policing - Team 2017

TUESDAY – AUGUST 1, 2017

Hosted by
Garden Grove Neighborhood Association and
the Garden Grove Downtown Business Association

WHERE: Village Green Park @ 12732 Main St.
WHAT: Family Fun
TIME: 5:30pm to 8:00pm
WHO TO CONTACT: CSO Kris Backouris @ 741-5761

The purpose of this gathering is:

To Raise Awareness
regarding the Neighborhood Watch movement and its effectiveness
in preventing crime and building safer and stronger communities.

To Motivate
existing Watch groups and encourage new members of the general
public to join an established Watch in their area or form a new one
if one does not already exist.

To Encourage
the development of close working relationships between our
Neighborhood Watch groups and the Garden Grove Police
Department. This is YOUR opportunity to form a Partnership with our
Department and combine efforts to make your neighborhood a safer
and cleaner environment in which to reside. Come meet your Crime
Prevention Officer, Beat Patrol Officer and other members of our
staff and learn how YOU can become involved with our Community
Policing program.

Together we can and
DO make a difference!